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u c ions mern ers an
3:ya'three-dayrush period. Tryouts for Orchesis, women'

A' eliairrrban,:. '&ben,rtr: Fsienholgr„, of OCCBSIOD6 ONE

'eita Chi .announced pledging modern dance honorary, will be PIgihontIn, „and-,,RItjaerz ~niyIHe, of our specIalties., h

':.,':II@8:Hemovich, Hailey; Eddie near future, WRA president, .Val publications are asked to'meet at
ItkscQgjjtr,:. vo~ -.-to recotnmend ~, y .

idge

t,: SInHlth, Ketchum; Jirnmie Bryan, " erschberger, Said yesterday. Also. en+raving.
of Qoodtng; Davtti Beck, Bellevue; Orchesis is an honorary for ouf- t rn t 4 39 Th diff ',~ of Trus'tees !subject to lnt.i

.'; Jjimes Gorlno, Emmett; Digby s an tng modern dancers. Last '.and the Ia'unching

s,'Bonners Ferryi Alton Har ear the group traveled to Port-
1 li i,ll b Id C

iy'-a ~paign- toh yr'»de the StOpVratCheS and

i r.rh, Mountain Home; Gordon Eis- a to perform in the Northwest. public t 1 d G f ,t '.needecf, to fully finanoa ' ~ .
' .i;s"

itiitIer, Goading; Osborne Casey, ysical Education conference M t i, Blot, d th Id hp !
thi i~~'Tle ~~~d ti.ns, - 8topwatch repaulng..

ntain Soma; Bob Rowett dance section as well as giving a Argpnau
ctt be started .

gountain Honke; prank Emerson successful concert Mother's Day ! Ibt thb'parllest possible gninnen

Genesee'ouglas Nail, Grange weekend. Stat!tents'o'finish Painting

-Bt ., Richard Bttsn oreagevttt For inronnation concerning this . tABQR snoRTASR gi'...Atjttjt s; s, g~l. 'OQK ][K~Igg
Charlie Clark M~~~ow and Jerry o Ganization call Miss Herschber- The'eginning of classes at the

6 ' Mans, Cascade. at ee wpmens physical educa smaH temporary sh rtage of labor of Idaho are left tpright Gwend Allen of Idaho Falls andI qgene
' dng w ~e painted

AIPha Tau Omega's fifteen new tion department, in 'this at'ea. Crowell, of Pocatello. Both are sophomores.. by student vo1unteers in a service

., pia'ages are Russell V. Cromwell,
in is at'ea. ' project of the're'ligious groups pf "

r PiIeateHo; R. Darwin Thomas, 'Q@.4gg ~ fQ Q gf~~ g g. the city. Students willing to assist

:,,Boise; stan Rllsworth, 'twin Falls; Or+at ailigggjEt)s QQQr FF 8SSRRlngs ssbssb RRgggtts typOSR4'gal g'; are asked to repott at tba institute

-; Richard A. Corbttt, maho Fails;
', any time Saturday morning or

'ichard Kline, Twin Fails; Robert ~$ jf gp@g )'Qejg ip QOQpggg p gpss afternoon. Reports Of the football,/ P~j .,:Q ft

S~~N e Q~~ versity students at their various places of residence. Three wiH b s d St d t
h™n~

ford, GranttbvHIe; Frank G. Beitia, sororities, Delta 'Gamma aiid Kappa Kappa Gamma held for- semesters,
i, charleston, Nev.; Nels solberg, irial dinners honoring new pledges at which time pledge rib- w v -d!

more vows were reported ttjday with several more havirig b
JirnBellamy, Wallace; James WOI- With women's 1'ushing over for the fall semester, two taken place during the interim. between spring and fall

~ .urg tp

agner- aj a.
i
Presbyterian Church in C'oeur Church Reeptlons <---------. -'--'-'-------4 clothes premed years .ago. lt

Kamiah; Wallace H. Lars'on, Wal- bftnS Were preSented.
Annual church open house and, 'te9S s fs doesn't pay to wait too long.

''k

C 1 f 'Delta 6Iact., and Jim Bulkley, Castleford.'elta Gamma Beta Chief was a guest for Satur- The ceremony uniting Miss d'Alene. The bridegroom, son of Clothes last longer 'when cleaned,

day dinner. Elanta Wagner and Mr. George Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Huff, is a
New Btgina Chis A formal dinner was held Sun- Phi K T E. Vajda was read, in the garden Graduate of the University of

w'H de held by the Moscow

Pledged to Sigma Chi are Bud day evening honoring the new D' f S pt mber 21: of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Vander, Idaho coQege of law. The couplepps an
inner guests or ep em er tpber 4th.'tudents are invited to 'FqS ~i

1

. Hagan, Moscow; Don Theophilus, pledges, who were presented
C B 1 Al M W 1 Nampa parents of the bride, on will live in Moscow. VALETMoscow; Doug ThorP Moscow; with pledge ribbons. The table E l., Cl d d R th W pd. September 4. Mr. and Mrs. G. Vaj-Connie Baxter, lice ay i spn, attend the group of their choice.

i. Don Nepean, Moscow; Dave Samp" was decorated with pink aitd blue M d M da parents pf the grppm were alsp
Brief programs and refreshments

.'on, Moscow; Tommy Wright, flowers and bronze ribbon. K h d S 1. present. The bride, an English ~0~ ~R~OR+ — . '
1 .:. - --- —PILKSS .SHOI

Tuesday night a fireside was'ap~ K p Ga~a.: Lewistpn; Ivan French, Levtristpn'ajor, formerly stayed at Riden- In his famed 1VIormpn Meteor An ail st dent churd picnic . 8 H + 517 UlliVerSity
Bruce Sweeney, Lewiston; Dario held for the ledges with Ru- baugh Hall, while the groom, who

Toffinitti, Chicago, Illinois; Jim theHa Fvans in charge. Refrcsh-
Ribb'on pledging was held for . '. IH Ab Jenkins unofficially sur- has been scheduled for Sunday, P ~ 4 PHOItkfF,

is an engineering major, resided
«4A "

Ford, Wheaton, Illinois; Kenneth ments were served an'd enter-
the new pledges at 1:30 p.m. Im-, 'assed the American speed'record October 9th at Robinson Lake.

at Lindley Hall.

DeMent, Twin Falls; Bill Luscher,
m n s were serve an en er- mediateiy foHowing was a formal 'pr a measured mile. Hje traveHed Institutes offer Iteliglon Courses .:~~~—.B.~;-13

ta'nment was provided. banquet. The pledges were again After a short wedding trip to ihe Bonneville Salt Flats course's in former years, the .Cath-

'eta Theta pi, honored at an informal fireside Spoke e '
. four times. His best one way olic, Latter Day Saints, and Idaho.d took.... g 6UHS AFTER TNfBITY YEAAS fhY

uP residence in Moscow. mark was 240 miles per hour. The Institutes are offering courses in PAN5mll851ANDA600DPN5SING.

]is r.. er er mi 1, resk- ',

dednt of Willamette University,
Kauff man-Eisingcr . official American'ark vira's set at rehgion to niversity studenU 's ts

Beta Theta Pi pledged John. and President of the Rational Be- MCtrtR F@gd M@a~S Miss Frances Louise Kauffman Daytona Beach, Florida, April 22, courses are listed in the Uni- P~~ tip 9F't'~~'Big 'gg "up'Wtgt ~"gF'big VSW~'atgn'W~

Cummins, Seattle, Washington; . „-. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 1923. It is 207.552, far'under Bri- versity Time Schedule and are f Qgfgg)gs Pg(55lIII6 Ag fI@)Qgs-
Skip pierce, Torin Falls; BiH Tay- '

d MQr8 Milk GRVen Wilson and Raymond Eisinger, spn tam's 394.193 set in 1947 by John open to all studeiits without extra

lpr, Twin Falls; George Vehrs, . Better feed and more of it can of Mrs, John Eisinger, were mar- Cpbb. of the Willamette game.
charge. The University has ap-'

CaldweH; Biii Lodge, Caldwell; 'e relied upon to increase milk ried oh June 4 in a single rhtp

Bob Beesley, Rexburg; Ervin John Joseph M. Teewinklc, Ddstrict production of dairy stock to a ceremony at the Presbyterian

. spn, Boise; Frank Shrontz, Boise; marked degree, G. C. Anderson> Church by Rev. Donald Clayton.,

Bert Wohlschlegel, Maho Falls; Cpn Chrtstense» Sp a p "g Idaho dairy husbandryman, ob- Both young people are graduates

Bsrtnools, ldahoyalis; F sdKone, Bob stivsrs Ramps; Handiusbun- served uds week. By selecting the ci st cow High sch i. The b d 4 LO 4 P tj(tQtj3tf 3UQS qU3III) t0 %00 l

Boise; John Bengston, Lewiston', dai .WeHace'Ijrfuddy N nkb Mc most suitable feed and dishing it attended the University last year.

Richard Rathyen, Salmon; A. G1en Cal); Montfprd M, Brooks, Boise; up in liberal quantities the milk The couple will make their home RSlf
Ntt'lier,St. Anthony; John Drips, Delbert Naser, Council; Vernon output may be upped 15 per cent in Moscow. . In-

Twin. Falls, and Harry Turner, Lee Lovtrery, St. lgaries; Elmer or more, he. said. Longeteig-Strom

Twin Falls. Gossett, Boise; G1en Hpim, Seattle, Such a practice, coupled with Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Longeteig,
'r

Delt It'rosh Class p~ other good management principles, Lewistpn, have announced the en-
'ew

freshmen listed by Delta'ne> .jim Cranstons Orinida, Cali- the dairy..veteran derlared, makes gagement of their daughter Shir- COFFKE AT IK
Yau Delta are Don Wilde, MCCall fpmia'r and Harlan'Olson, Hill City:,'t possible to reduce the si/e of ley to Rob rt C. Stre pf K lip

Don L. Johnson, G nm~; Don Lambda Chi A1PhaPledged Bob a herd by a considerable percent- Strom, soil of Mr. a!id Mls. C. G.

Becker, Genesee; Fred Walmsley, Maize, Qoscow. . age without any decrease in.year-'Strom, is starting law school this

Nampa; Bob Rawlins, Coeur phi Kappa Tau Fresh ly production. It's a labor saving year. He is affiliated with Sigma

d'Alene; Dick Prater, Glenns Appearing on phi Kappa Teu's policy and a means of increasing Chi Fraternity. Shirley is a soph J $g Q J QQQ g g QQ
. Ferry; Rich OI1cc St. Anthony; Pledge Hst are Fred Tham@son, the herd iiicome over and above omoremajoringin Politicalscience.

Gordon Henning, Spo'kane; Elmer Burley; William Gray, Counci1 the additional cost of extra feed. She lives at Fprney Hall.

Peterson, Payette; Francis Schultz, William Brown, Lewiston; Howard Hamilton-Huff

Idaho FaHs', Bob Foley, St. An- Humphrey, Council; John G. MAKE-UP HINTS Martin Hufi and Mary Hamil-

thony; BiH peterson, Genes'; El- White, Gloversville, New York; A make-up expert has cmpha- ton were married June 11 at the i

n r
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roy Brant, Meridian; Larry Mc- Bob Oehmcke, Cannon Ball, N. D.; .ized the point that ear-rings, like

I. Lean Spokane; Don Hartman, Spo- Bill Ringert, Castleford; Donald E. clothes, should be chosen witn I

kane; John Edwards, Marsing; A. Maki, McCall, and Dave Senman, care. A woman with a round flat

Thomas Bergerud, Minneapolis,, Lewiston. 'ace should never choose large,

Minnesota; John Kugler, Ameri- Traditionally, Phi Gamma Delta round, clusteicd ear-rings, while
i

can FaHs; Richard Miller, Lewis- fraternity does not announce the women with long, thin facesshould

Moscow; Marion Hiskey,
Twin'alls,

and Mark MicCarroH, Pay- s ~ 1 a ~ I emtjj

ette. ITS FA.IL
elude'ames Lee Haines, Lewiston;
Frank Stone, Nampa; Bill Ingram,
Lewiston; David McClun, Preston;
Saylor Jeppspn, Lewistpn; Jack
Rudfelt, Lewiston; Jac'k Perry,
Lewiston; Edward F. Churchinan,
Jerome; Otto H. Leuschel, Jr,

I

Lewis'ton; Don Bolingbroke, Mos-

cow; Leslie Wayne Wilde, Eagle,
and Fred Schnudt, X,ewiston. ttttka, r

TKE's Pledge List
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledged

nine men including Bill Roden,
j ~ tgg 'tk

Boise; Jerry Goecke, Post Falls;
Dick Con die, Preston; Chuck

QI' Behre, Summit, New Jersey;
.Doug. McBride, Wendell; Dick Del-

yea, Coeur d'Alene; Jim Baker, 's

Des .Moines, Iowa; Gary Baxter,
Boise, and Moire Charters, Preston.

)

Bartin, Boise; Dan Creswell, Boise; ~ ',: '„'t",;g'.':;.'i~",::;",',;

o

d

1 i

ohn Saegner, Spokane; Bpb Good-

win, Boise; Garry Farmer, Good-
Finer "ban'die", more ".body". that's vfhat a generous)

ing Glen Casebplt, Lewiston;.Jim .' .' - „"" '

Crane, Spokane; Jpe Dickinson, St.
, percenge'of silky mohair gives to viigin'wool~

Maries; Charles Hughes, Gopding;

Bob Duncan, Twin Falls; Dick
Austin, Libby, Mont,, and Bob Pe-.

You be-cntiiusiastic about the result, as~seen in

terson Sandppint To Better Service
SAE Ncophytes

Kashair,.new Lord ie&'nit. Snug, mediuinbwetghgt

Pledged to Sigma Alpha Epsilon
were Bob Gleason, Lewiston; Odell

'sweatec tl~iat's ong on weai sctd washabilitjr.j t'";.'--"''-:j

Black, Burley; Edward Smith, Po- "Service"...that's our middle name, and

catellp; Theodore McDaniel, Elm- on that score, we don't have to take our

hur t, Illinois; Vaughn JasPer, liats off to anybody. Mainly, we sell C.95
Council; James Oetes, Shreveport, quality gas and oil, but we also do serv-

r icing to help you get. the most driving

pleasure out of your car. We check the

motor, battery and tires free of charge,
and do car cleaning and lubricating at fine fit! Perfect for your dresses or suits.

Griggs, Twin Falls, and Pat Dris- low prices. You'l like the kind of care we Hi or medium heels.~

coll, Twin Falls. give your car. t S ~

os seen in Vogue cincl Cosmcgpolitctn
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Start thc year off looking neat.

A shear from us will be a treat.

Campus Barber
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Friday, September 23 Irjij@:.P:,-j]]

State Cougars, victors last >«'$'/;;—
over Utah State by a 33.0 «„".":~ -„
are given the big edge over ]tie„th

'=.—.~ ~

tana in a contest to b
at Pullman.

, The University of Utah ]]«,'~.'=,".,.- '~

skins were dropped 14-7 iii ii,tie,1,,1
openir against Washington
Saturday; but are favored s]ig]i]i] i.

''-
9,over the Beavers .from prcge„i-'-,=-- +

State, whom'hey meet
Lake City tomorrow

Utah StIIB Catised '-",. '>

Beavers Trollltle
Utah tactics gave tlie Oreget

State varsitv a bad time yesterday '-,'."'. "ht
Coach Kip Taylor reported as hj
Beavers got set for their cooieti

'iththe Utah Redskins in Sdii
-',,';.Pt

Lake City Saturday night'he reserves, utilizing Ute p]ayt,
made substantial gains in hetIf

rushing - and passing, Taylpi
<<!'orted.

Gene Morrow, sophomore fipa
The Dalles, may relieve Ken Cdi.h'.

penter in passing duties this weeii,
"'-

He added that veteran tackle, Jitt",. '-,'W

Hanker, will be back in the
]ittt.t,'p.

He missed the UCLA gamti
because of a bad bruise.

Question: "All through
night I have to get out of bed ip

bring glasses of water to at]
'hirstydaughter. What do ypt'.

: isi

suggest?"
Answer. "Let her sleep in tht

bathtub.", gr
t .'er

! 'ef

fo
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Meet The Vandal Coachin j'taO
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Vandajs Te Meet Oregen; -,

Beth-4aehes Are Wiry
'Marlpw Reports

Dtleks improved Tlme OMt

Pennant Races Sadrgre]fry»artgd
Interdectiorgald

ar I<ina] ]ff eeR
While the University df Idaho

With shghtly more than one Vandals are ma]ctng their imtial

week remaining, in the two tor- 1949 Coast conference appearance

a t races against the Oregon Ducks at Eu-'id major league pennant races,

it looks hke another Yankee Cai Gene tomorrow, three othei con
ference teams will be concerning

A]though the injury-plagued themselves with in erscct ona

Yanks currently lead Boston by battles

f ]lowing their Howie Odell's not too experien-

10-9 loss to cellar dwelling Chi- ced Huskies will be the under-

cago We nes ay, ana erW d d Manager Casey dogs in their Saturday clash with

Stengel's ability to pick the right the Minnesota Gophers at Minne-

replacements for suc men asI t f u h men as ako]is Last year Minnesota boun

Tommy Heinrich and'oe Dimag; ced the Washingtonians 20-0.

gio appears to ave givent h given the The highly improved Stanford

Bombers extended priority on first Indians, rated by many as the, No.

place. In addition, the schedule 2 team in West Coast football this

f N 'P k. season, rule as favorites over Har-favors New or .
vard, whom they entertain to-

the perennia] "big stick" of Stans morrow at a o o. e n ians
'started strong last week by troun-

Musial, are plugging along toward
cing San Jose State 43-0.

their world series goal atop a two
game lead that grows larger by At Los Angeles, the University

'he day. St. Louis halved a twin of Southern California plays host

bill with the second-running to Navy. It will be the first game

Brooklyn Dodgers Wednesday, for the Trojans, who will be seek-

winning the afternoon opener 1-0, ing to. display the Eorm that en

and droppirig the evening session. abled them to hold Notre Dame

Boston has the hitters and to a 14-4 deadlock in
thy]'rooklyn

the pitching, but odds final 1948 appearance.

I favor New York or St. Louis to Coach Phil Sarbpe's Washington

s have the worlds champion base- the immortal Babe Ruth. Kinel's
s ball team. 'urient effort to smash the Ruth

Pittsburg doesn't have a first- record is the best since Hank
division club this year, but it has Greenberg poled out 59 round
got Ralph Kiner, who is at-pres- trippers mhi]e performing with
ent only eight home runs away the Detroit Tigers a few years
from tying the mark'of 160 set'by back.

By COSTELLO
Tomorrow. afternoon at 2

University of Idaho panda 8 Thos~ boys in the smo e i e

wiii meet anothe]'undefeated rooms are ai' g

Squad, the University of Ore sPite annual boastings b]t college

gon Ducks in the opening pa- football devotees about the clean-

iflc Opast Confdrence giiti for ]iness of their Pet, we again have
'oothschools. 'he singular opportunity of win-

Guard Coach 'ene Harlow ning a fortune by choosing win-

scouted the Oregon team in Sa„ning grid machines. One 'choice

Francisco last Friday even;ng which stood out on the
gamblers'hen

it trounced St, Mary', 24 7 list we were handed a couple of

Commg back with Harlow was nights past was what we suspect

the report that the Webfoots are is an expensive m

OREGON'Y 20 POINTS. Wheri
a better all around club than they ." ' c 'ompanied the team to Eugene.,
were a year ago when they tied .. ']D see WSC in their game wit
for the coast title with California. we first, noted this, it was-hard

are eager to p]ay.Oregon and feei foi'tune whic g itters o o 1-

we have a chance to beat them —izon.of the near future. We voted T'h T 1 I TTe
ont the wo Id c cise and cotnpro. RateS Iatlana MIgn
mis'ed on a trip to Eugene. We

Maybe-T Feared just have to see what'the Ducks Q
orego, on the other hand, fears will do to make all those scores. On PSCIIIC CBSSt

Dixie Howell's new attack which They'l have to try something new.
features his new formation, "The This through and over the line With last week's 79-0 victory
Maybe T." Bob McClure, Oregon business is old stuff to the gent]e over Willamette, Idaho now leads
line coach and head scout, pro- men on the Vanda] squad, the Pacific Coast conference in
nounced the Vandals "fast and A]ken Shines both offense and defense. The
physically tough" and said that One reason for their choice, we team 'picked up 560 yeard, 400
the Ducks will be in for a tough suspect, is a gravel-voiced ma'n from rushing. Washington State
afternoon of football. McClure called Jim 'Aiken, who is now College gained 231 yards in the air
witnessed Idaho's only game thus starting his third year at Oregon. to lead in passing.
'far and watched thein roll up 79 When we first saw him two years . Sch]remen Lear]s
points without any trouble. Ore- ago he stood on a stage in Van- Idaho's Al Schireman.leads the
gon's head coach, Jim Aiken, re- couver, Washington and announ- conference in scoring, having
gards the Idaho game of tomorrow ced to guffawing listeners that he cr'ossed the white stripe three
one of the toughest on his sched- would. make a Rose Bowl chani- times Satuiday for eighteen points.
ule. Aiken said that any team pionship team of an outfit that He .is"'losely followed by Glen
that can scpie as much as 79 points was generally thought to be less Christian whose running and place
on another team has a right to be than mediocre, The 1947 team lost kicking garnered sixteen points.
feared. three of its'fo'ur first games and A fullback turned center, Ken Lar-

the guffaws became snorts. Then son, is in a three-way tie for third
the amazing Mr. Aiken's team place with twe]ve poirits. Half-The Ducks will be without the went on to a six game winning back Bud Riley takes second p]ace
streaw to finish the season. 'Last honors in total offense with a to-

.services of their ace quarterback
'of last season, Norman Van Brock-

„

fall only Michigan in the regular tal of 168 yards gained. He islin, who cHose the "play for pay"
ranks while only a Junior. Other

season and SMU in the Cotton surpassed only b Cougar Bob
Bowl could come out ahead of the Gambold with 233 yards. Riley'men from last years championship Ducks. The snorts have become is also 4th in the rushing depart-
pats on the broad Aiken shoulder. ment.

squad who will be missed are
rVan Brocklin's pet end combina-

This seas'on is,hfs tWenty-eighth Oregon Defensetion consisting of Dan Garza an as a coach and his record pf 183 Oregon's forward wall allowedspick Wilkins; Also gone is Brad games won, 53 lost and 63 tied, St. Mary's only 35 yards which
was always good for sixty full

'an't be anytHing but admired gives the Duck tpp d f
Heads May Roll California leads in pass defense af-

So you see this may be the ter allowing Santa Clara to com-
Oregon Newcomers reason for the wagerers'adness. piete epnly one aerial, that for 20

The Ducks will have several The only thing .wrong with this yards.
outstanding new faces on their figuring is 'that they forgot to Bob Gambold, WSC passing ace,
squad this year. L'arl Stelle is ex- consider a mans named Dixie Ho- ~leads in total offense including
pected to be as good at passing well witp isn't a beginner. either. passing. He connected with 9 of
as Van Brocklin and he will handle They'e also forgotten an Idahu 14 passes for 231 yards plus 3the quarter-backing chores. Other team that is about three deep yards rushing to lead his team-men besides Stelle who will fill in every position. Yes, we'e happy mates to a 33-0 victory over Utahout the Oregon starting backfield to travel Eugene way to hear that State.
will be George Bell, Johnny Mc- gravel voice when it's screaming Howard Hansen of UCLA holdsKay and Boii Saildel's. The Web and to Ilote the falling Pf gamb a 19 yai'd margin pver Oregpn'sfoot line will be one of the heav- ler.'s heads as Idaho fails to be George Be]].in rushing whi]e Bi]1iest to face the Vandals this year beat hy twenty points. McColl, Stanford end, leads in passwith 'a front line defense that will

receiving. McColl landed fiveaverage better than 209 pounds.
passes for 62 yards and one touch- .The Oregon backfield averages if"~ ~Te]IMTl rDh 'lI down in the Stanford opener190. The Vandals forward wall
against San Jose State.will be at a disadvantage with only

average of 199; sPeed m y
KX farl .IHCr ]ty ]Ir Ccrafcrcracc

1'lect backfield will weigh in with jI: . +pen@ QCtignan average of 180 pounds. les. Verna.S. Car]isle, child de-
Led by Carl Kiilsgaard, the velopment consultant for .the Na- Northwest Conference teams

ASUI and Alumni Association's tipnal Society for Crippled C»]d- opened the season last week with
candidate for A]]-America tackle, ren and Adults, and 14iss Barbara three wins one ti a d'eterson, Idaho executive secre-,the Vandals entrained last night tary fpi the prganizatipn were defeat. That loss, the 79-0 lick-for Eugene. They carried with I:- ''ng given Willamette by Idaho,them hope for the first real up- ., more or less overshadowed allset of the season. Almost 3,00]]:, other news in the conference overstudents were on hand to cheer the weekend.
Dixie Howell and his 36 man But meanwhile the conferencesquad as they departed by train on champs from Caldwell, the Collegethe long Oregon jaunt. of Idaho Coyotes, took a 31-6 grin

.~ttatttdd
the Idaho elevenis success ori the football field play at the game as

es. Left to right is Steve Belko, Frosh coach; Bill Godwin, head coach

and Gene Harlow, varsity coaches.. All except Har]ow and Belko ac-
Belko will contintl'e to coach the''frpsh through Saturday and'Harlow

h Montana.

llacI Ifcie Cocci ASUICoif'fat]mey
IIird <r«dg«ra Is ABnopiiieetI

Vandals
Oregon's backfield coach Jer at the University of Idaho ha

ry Lillie w]I] undoubtedly be more announced that qualifying round

than pleased a every success u .
offensive play is e oo s can

has Saturday ahd Sunday afternoonsthrow at the Vanaals.
f

' '
b on the University course. 'll de-

more oi' per'son'al reason to'be
] th siring to participate must play inirritated at the Vanya]s than any

threesomes or foursoines on any

79 0 h d one, p'f the mentioned days. All
'cores will be turned in to profes-

sional, Frank James, for match
Lillie, a veterdn of seventeen

play bracketing.
years coaching joined the Oregon
staff this suminer. Before that he 'rst round matches will be

was head coach.and'ath]etic dir- Played next week. Prizes will be

ectorat Willametteuniversity. He given tp winners pf 1ndivldual

held that post since appointment
in 1946. Mr. James points out that one

The Ducks have another nthw does not need to be a par golfer
coach in Bbb McC]ure, line coach to enter and urges all to be on

McC]ure is an Aikeh product. He hand Saturday 'and Sunday.

played tackle and end for the Uni-
versity of Nevada for four seas-
ons and was named on All-Ameri-
can teams three times.

Bob sullivan will make t]tts hts Sports fhnthusiasts who
second year at Oregon. He»- prefer to stay at ho'me for
sisted with. the line coaching last .their'hrills will be 'able to
year and handles the guards and catch the Idaho -Oregoncenters.'e is another Aiken Ne- game OVer any Mutual sta-
vada product. His rugged play as tiOn. There are IL tOtal Of 34
a collegian earned him the nick- 'Mutual stations iit the
name "Cyclone." He was with the northwest which will cover
Baltimore Colts m 1947. the game. They include

Freshman Coach, Bill Bower- K R L C Lewiston, 8 n d
man, is a'n Oregon product. He KNEW Spokane. Johnny
earned letters as a football end and Ca]'pentet' i 1 i be the
as a quarter-miler at oregon af- Sportscaster. The W S CA
ter which he coached big]i schools IMOntana gaine Will be Care
with an outstanping recnrd. He I'ied'over KXLY, Spokane.
took over the Ducklings in 1948
and his team won three of iis iThe i'rame structure wt]] be glv
five games. en a new facade of white-washed

biick with a tall window arrange-
ment. In the center of the window
will be a wooden cross.Episcopal Church
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qg~ grand you re

The Episcopal church of.Mos-
cow was granted the right today

'

to purchase an old residence qwn«
ed by the. University to be 'rt.-

'odeledinto an Episcopal student
center.-

"The church bid of $1,055 was
$195 less than the highest bid," ex-
plained President J, E, Bucharian,
"but the board of regents felt the
use of the building planned by
the church would be of benefit to
the university valued at many

"LOOK FOR THE SILVER
LINING"

STARTS SUNDAY
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Will Move Building

over Southern Idaho College of The building, now located at 631
Education. Linfield took a 49-0.Deakin avenue, will be moved to
victory over Eastern Oregon while Elm street just south of the Epis-
Lewis and Clark turned back Wes- copal rectory. The church plans to
tern Washington 19-0. spend $8,00 to $10,000 on remodel-

Pacific tied Pacific Lutheran ing the building as a center for the
20-20. Whitman, idle last week, meetings of the Canterbury club
meets British Columbia at Van- and other student activities. An
couver Saturday. apartment. residence will also be

Mrs. Verna.Car]isle Our friends, Willamette, meet provided for a student caretaker.
here yesterday to confer with uni- Central Washington in Ellensburg
verslty officials pn possible cp Friday night and Pacific takes pn Saturday, Linfleld willbeathome
ing programs in the field pf han- an invading Western Washingt n to Humboldt State of California,
dicapped children. squad Saturday night. Southern and College of Idaho will entertain
. They also met with county Oregon plays at Jew]s and Clark Idaho State in other games.health personnel and ]ash night
wlere dinner guests of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority, whose national
organization has been co-operat'-
ing with the crippled children'
society iri its cerebra] palsy ser-vice.. fl„ OWhile here the visitors met with mlNNfgf]II yDean J. F. Weltzin, of the school
of education, and Dr, Eugene Giles
of the psychology department.

Mrs. Car]isle is in Idaho to de-
velop state and local treatment
and training centers for cerebral
palsied children. She formerly was
member of the Utah State college
faculty and has had special stu-
dies in the care and treatment of
handicapped children at Merrill
Palmer school in Detroit and un-
d di acti ot D . hfeye P I-
stein at Michael Reese Ãursery
school in Chicago.

Trave]ling Squad
Included on the travelling squad

are 27 lettermen. Those making
the trip are:

ENDS: George Ballew, Orville
Barnes, Lowery Bennett, Ben
Jayne, Rich Le Duc, and Billy

e: E

"LUST FOR GOLD'e

STARTS SUNDAY

Mullins

TACKLES: Marvin Beghul, Bill
Fray, Max Herrington, Carl Kiils-
gaard, Will Overgaard, Jack Rea-
ger, and Evan Richey.

GUARDS: Steve Douglas, Ken
McCormack, Morris Hose, Wilbur
Ruleman, Jim Tallant, and Tom
Trees.

CENTERS; Tom AmHrpse, Vern
Baxter, and Ken Larsen.

BACKS: Keith Bean, John Bro-
gan, Glen Christian,.Jerry Dich],
Ted Dich],'Max Glaves, Jim Hatch,
Bob Mays, Jim Chadband, King
Block, Bud Riley, and Al Schire-
man,

Traveling with the squad are:
Ronald Nicholas, senior manager,
Barney'ewis, junior manager,
coaches, Dixie Howell and Babe
Curfman, trainer Dr. Norman
Jacobsen, athletic director George
Green, and graduate manager Gale
Mix.

Everybody talks about PI.EA$URE,
only ONE cigarette has really done something about

That cigarette is PHILIP MoRRIst
Remember: less irritation means trnore pieasure.

And PHILIP MQRRIs is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, deiiniteiy milder,

than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE

CAN MAKE THAT

STATEMENT.'aybe

yOur SPIRITS WaS late

Out technicians fire skilled in making
watches run on time, and we can give you
ireliable service..Aiid after your timepieco
has been corrected, you can treat it to a

e
)~smart re-styling with IL handsome new

JAcqUEs KREISLER jewelry watch band.

MEN'S SASKKTWEAVE BAND (gddsdt) 912.50
Pater Men's Bands, frere drr.dd. wonhen's BfacehbC from dd.9d

All priced frrctudo Ferfcrrrl Tax

YOU'l I GLAD 7OMOaaOyy
YOU SItr]OKED PHILIP MQaRIS 7QDAyIHgi]g fIIEI]f SEASONAL LABOR
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T]1Save your nickles Casanovas.
Stay away from those "coke
venders" and slot machines. The
Nickle Hop which was reported
for tonight will be held next
Friday, September 30.

vance orders for potato and sugar
beet workers for work to begin in
about two weeks. There was an
ample supply of labor for all ac-
tivities during the past'eek, ex-
cept for the usual scarcity of ste-
nographers.

CORNER DRUG
4 JEWELRY ', Mll
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